
BANKSHOT™ BASKETBALL TO APPEAR 
AT NBA EUROPE ’96 JAM SESSION 

Event to Take Place in Seville, Spain 
 
(Seville Spain) Bankshot Basketball will be a part of the NBA Europe ‘96 Jam Session, the 
premier event which kicks off the NBA Europe Tour ‘96. Basketball fans will be able to play 
Bankshot Basketball during the Jam Session. Bankshot Basketball still may officially join the 
tour, allowing fans throughout Europe to take on “The Bankshot Challenge.” 
 
The Jam Session will be a week-long event which will start on Saturday, October 12. The event 
allows basketball fans of all ages to experience the world of NBA Basketball. Fans will be able 
to take part in several interactive activities including Bankshot challenges. In addition, they will 
be able to participate in several different games and sports, including Bankshot Basketball. At 
the conclusion of the week, fans will be able to watch the Indiana Pacers take on the Seattle 
Supersonics in an exhibition game in Seville. 
 
“We are happy to be present at the NBA Europe ‘96 Jam Session,” said Katie Pfund, Director of 
Public Relations for the Bankshot Organization. “It supports Bankshot’s continued growth 
throughout Europe.” 
 
Bankshot has been featured in several NBA All-Star Jam Sessions in the United States. This is 
the first time Bankshot Basketball will appear at the NBA Europe Jam Session. 
 
Bankshot Basketball is a non-running, non-aggressive sport which allows players to compete on 
an equal level. Compliant with the Americans with Disabilities Act, Bankshot is truly basketball 
for everyone. The concept behind the game is to play alongside each other not against one 
another and to play the angles by attempting to bank the ball off uniquely shaped Bankboards, 
before sending it through the net.  As a game that requires skill, intelligence and creativity, 
Bankshot Basketball provides basketball shooting challenge for all players and excitement for 
spectators. 
	  


